**Plural Nouns**

* No one specific rule to make a noun plural
* Most nouns that end in "e" you just add an "n"
* When you look a word up in the dictionary or on the vocab list, it looks like:
  
  das Buch, -"er
  
  -the -"er means that to make it plural, give the u an umlaut and add er - the plural will be "die Bücher"

*The only thing that remains constant is that the article will ALWAYS be "die" when it is plural.
  
  das Heft = die Hefte
  der Junge = die Jungen
  die Frau = die Frauen
Write these nouns in the plural form

die Katze
der Hund
der Mann
der Tisch
der Freund
die Gruppe
der Käse
die Mode
das Regal
der Supermarkt
**Talking about Prices**

Use "kosten" - to cost

Was kostet der Taschenrechner?
   -What does the calculator cost?

Was kosten die Bücher?
   -What do the books cost?

You use "kostet" for one thing (singular) and "kosten" for more than one thing (plural)

Er kostet nur 25 Euro.
   -It costs only 25 Euros.

Sie kosten 20 Euro.
   -They cost 20 Euros.

**Comments about Prices:**

Das ist (ziemlich) teuer!
   -That is (rather / quite) expensive.

Das ist (sehr) billig!
   -That is (very) cheap.

Das ist (sehr) preiswert!
   -That is a (really) good deal!
**Pointing Things Out**

Key Phrases to know:

- **Schau!** - look (informal)
- **Schauen Sie!** - look (formal)
- **Wo ist...** - Where is...
- **Wo sind...** - Where are...
- dort- there (right over there)
- dort drüben- over there (way over there)
- da hinten- there in the back
- hier vorn- here in the front
- hier- right here
- da vorn- up there in the front
- dort hinten- over there in the back

*Use these to talk about where something / someone is

*Entschuldigung - excuse me
Write these into German

1. What do the erasers cost?

2. The pencil costs 5 Euros.

3. Where is my German book?

4. His sister is over there.

5. When are you coming here?